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ABSTRACT
Digital Arts – Refugee Engagement (DA-RE) is an exploratory
research partnership between refugee youth, academics,
practitioners and community activists. Arts-based activities were
combined with digital literacy to develop the capabilities of
refugee youth in Turkey and Bangladesh. DA-RE’s participants co-
created digital arts and connected with one another across the
two settings in a digital third space to share narratives from their
situated perspectives and lived experiences. In these ways, they
developed skills of engagement and agency through the project,
but at the heart of DA-RE was the intention to explore the links
between refugee youths’ own creative agency, harnessed in new
contexts enabled by the project, and their existing digital
literacies. DA-RE sought to identify, with a theory of change,
potential opportunities for refugee youth to both use this
capability in the host community and provide a platform for their
digital arts to offer a counter-narrative to ‘othering’ discourses at
work in both their host communities and in the UK, where the
project was coordinated, in so doing converting (digital) literacy
into capability with positive consequences for social good.
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Introduction

Digital Arts – Refugee Engagement (DA-RE) is a research project conducted by a partner-
ship of refugee youth, academics, practitioners and activists from Turkey, Bangladesh and
the UK. The research was undertaken by Bournemouth University, UK, University of Chit-
tagong, Bangladesh, Maltepe University and Gate of Sun in Turkey. DA-RE was further sup-
ported by academic advisers from London College of Communication and University of
Derby, UK. DA-RE was conducted across two centres of activity, a refugee camp in Bangla-
desh and a social enterprise working with refugees in Turkey (Figure 1).
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In Bangladesh, the University of Chittagong led activities in the Kutupalang and Balu-
khali Rohingya refugees camps located in Ukhia, a sub- district of Cox’s Bazar, considered
the world’s largest refugee camp. The Rohingya is an ethno-linguistic and religious min-
ority and Bangladesh hosts about 1.3 million Rohingya refugees in Ukhia and Teknaf, two
sub-districts of Cox’s Bazar.

In Turkey, DA-RE formed a partnership between refugee youth participants, Maltepe
University and Gate Of Sun. The highest number of the world’s refugees come from
Syria since 2016 and many have fled into Turkey, which hosts the largest number of
Syrian refugees in the world, some 3.6 million people (Safak-Ayvazoglu and Kunuroglu
2021). Gate of Sun is a social enterprise that serves as a film production house and an
open space for cultural exchange in Gaziantep, Turkey. It aims to improve social cohesion
among host and guest communities by producing audio-visual art with artists and
filmmakers and providing co-working spaces and equipment. Maltepe University’s
Research and Application Center for Street-Involved Children (SOYAÇ) brings together
refugee youth and university students to create an inclusive, therapeutic community of
actively participating university students, faculty members and any other interested sta-
keholders in which all members focus on non-hierarchical compassion.

Across the two settings, DA-RE’s participants’ motivations to be artivists were varied
but consistent in their seeing the potential for participation in the project to not only
increase exposure to their creative works but also to offer counter-narratives. The Bangla-
desh project team was comprised of young refugee Rohingya painters, photographers,
youtubers, social media activists, musicians and digital storytellers, a Rohingya youth

Figure 1. Fire and struggle in the camp (Ro Yassin Abdumonab).
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research assistant and four anthropology graduates from the host community who were
already trained and skilled in the documentation of refugee art-based activities. In Turkey,
the participants working with DA-RE produced 10 digital art works, including short films,
music video, podcasts, animations, blogs and digital journalism. In total, the sample of
refugee youth participants across the settings consisted of 25, 12 from Bangladesh,
aged between 18 and 25 (10 male, 2 female) and 13 from Turkey, aged between 18
and 30 (9 male, 4 female). The gender imbalance was an important aspect and is given
due prominence later in the article.

In both settings, the project did not intend to ‘teach’ digital literacy. Instead, research-
ers worked with a more ‘dynamic’ and negotiated concept of literacy and, in order to do
so, aimed to facilitate a ‘third space’ in which we could understand refugee youths’ exist-
ing digital literacies and combine these with good practices in the use of arts- based
approaches for learning, narrating and voicing their lived experiences and future aspira-
tions. These concepts will next be explained in the conceptual framework for DA-RE.

Conceptual framework

Crucial to solidarity—digital or non—is the ability to listen beyond, despite and across
borders. (Marino 2021, 177)

An important aspect of DA-RE was the desire to harness the existing, situated, living
digital literacies of participants and put those into new contexts and with new connec-
tions, as opposed to an intention to develop digital literacies as a neutral intervention
with problematic ideas about ‘giving voice’. In taking this approach, the intention was
to acknowledge ‘the power dynamic between the party who has the resources to
“give” and the party who accepts the opportunity in the context provided to it’ (Horsti
2019, 126; see also Couldry 2010).

Digital literacies

By understanding the existing digital literacies of the participants from the outset, the
study was able to focus on developing capabilities from these literacies, informed by
the work of Sen (2008) and through a theory of change for digital literacy which consisted
of four elements – access, awareness, capability and consequences (McDougall and Rega
2022). Our use of a theory of change was in recognition that creative practice and arts-led
research projects can struggle to evidence impact, and subsequently that ‘The adoption
of a theory of change approach enables creative practice researchers to evidence aspira-
tions or intentions just as well as concrete outcomes… and provides a language to
narrate their stories and articulate value in terms they understand.’ (Boulil and Hanney
2022, 127)

We could see that our participants had, despite their circumstances, already high levels
of access (the means to be included as an individual in the full digital ecosystem, through
technological access and the skills to use the technology). Through the project, the inten-
tion was to develop further, through the work they developed and the reflections they
shared, their levels of awareness of how digital content and online information re-
present people, places, news and issues from particular points of view with particular
intentions and how the digital environment we are engaging with is created and
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constructed, including who has a voice. Therefore, in terms of generating new outcomes
through and in the project itself, DA-RE was seeking to work at the more agentive levels of
capability and consequences. Capability happens when people use their access to media
and digital information, digital skills and awareness of digital ecosystems to use their
digital literacies for particular purposes in their lives. This capability can also lead to
new forms of civic engagement through digital technology, improved employability
through creativity and / or digital skills or resolving specific problems However, there is
no innate reason why this capability will lead to people using their digital literacies for
social good unless this is combined with consequences – the development of digital lit-
eracy capability into positive change. Consequences in particular ways, through the con-
version of capability into positive change, requiring an active desire for our media to
promote equality and social justice. Far from being the inevitable outcome of digital lit-
eracy, the evidence suggests the opposite. Polarising discourse, ‘othering’ represen-
tations, misinformation and conspiracy narratives are often produced by the digitally
literate.

Third space

The distinction between capability and consequences can be subtle or nuanced, but it is
about the uses of digital literacy, the intention to use capability in a positive way,
informed by an understanding of digital society and the harms caused by information dis-
order and discursive othering in increasing marginalisation. For example, Syrian artists
lack opportunities to express themselves through art in the host community in Turkey
and the long war in Syria has created new challenges for artivists who were already
not supported by their community before the war. To address such barriers to visibility,
placing emphasis on digital literacy as a form of context-bound civic capability as
opposed to a set of neutral, universal competences was put into practice in DA-RE with
transferable ‘third space’’ design principles, informed by previous work (Rega and McDou-
gall 2021) rather than by importing a model. However, in addressing both the emerging
proof of concept from DA-RE and the tensions and challenges in play in the motivating
imperatives of such a partnership, this study also speaks to the complexity of combining
digital literacy with arts and ideas of ‘engagement’ within such third spaces.

DA-RE’s hypothesis was that where refugee youth’s existing digital literacies can be
harnessed in combination with arts- based methods, it can be possible to generate this
rich ‘third space’ for meaning-making:

This third space involves a simultaneous coming and going in a borderland zone between
different modes of action. A prerequisite for this is that we must believe that we can
inhabit these different sites, making each a space of relative comfort. To do so will require
inventing creative ways to cross perceived and real “borders.” The third space is thus a
place of invention and transformational encounters, a dynamic in-between space that is
imbued with the traces, relays, ambivalences, ambiguities and contradictions, with the feel-
ings and practices of both sites, to fashion something different, unexpected. (Bhabha 1994,
406).

In our previous work with third space literacies (Potter and McDougall 2017), we espoused
the notion of dynamic literacies as a way of thinking about literacies as agentive, social
and situated practices rather than individual competences. This takes us beyond digital
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literacy as an extra / other to literacy and offers a sharp contrast with the static nature of
the literacy of performative systems, being inclusive of various other liminal, spatial and
technological literacies and concerned with the sociomateriality of digital media.
Researching dynamic literacies means employing dynamic methodologies which draw
on focused ethnography, multimodality, and which engage social actors as researchers
of their lived experience. When digital media is used to create a third space between
any institutionalised practice and ‘everyday life’, whether in home / community or a
refugee setting, with the effect of transgressing disciplines and traditional ideas about
knowledge and expertise, such practices can ‘shape-shift’ to challenge epistemological
power relations.

Third Spaces for digital arts literacy work involve the reciprocal exchange of aspects of
the ‘first space’ of everyday living literacy practices with an impactful unsettling of the
‘second spaces’ of formalised research, with the ultimate goal being to make the research
experience itself a third space. This is at once very different to ways of thinking about lit-
eracy which fix levels and competences to be taught and learned, this dynamic, ‘produc-
tively unsettled’ understanding is always more negotiated and ideological. This way of
both working in (third) space and thinking about digital literacy can, in turn, converge
to facilitate a ‘safe space’ for equality, diversity and inclusion and inter-cultural under-
standing between refugees and host communities through reciprocal knowledge
exchanges; pluralist and counter-hegemonic media production and digital storytelling
providing ‘the partial promise of voice’ (Dreher 2012) for seldom heard or ‘marginalised’
groups. Such a safe third space must be characterised by a combination of guidance and
participation, as Bademci and Karadayi’s previous work has found:

Guided participation refers to the process and systems of involvement between people as
they communicate and coordinate efforts while participating in culturally valued activity
Within guided participation, newcomers to a socio-cultural community develop their under-
standing and skills through participation with others within culturally organised activities.
(Bademci and Karadayi 2013, 166)

Digital arts

If digital arts activities have both the potential to enable refugee youth to express them-
selves and develop their existing digital skills, combining these into new forms of capa-
bility, then their artistic outputs, digitally circulated, have the potential to ‘change the
story’ to generate self-efficacy and engage audiences in an alternative discourse than
one of refugees, migrants and asylum seekers as passive and silenced, or dangerous
and ‘other’:

Art, poetry and storytelling can all be used as a springboard for developing alternative dis-
courses of asylum and reaching broader audiences (O’Neill and Hubbard 2012, 12).

The outcomes of arts-based activities can be significant in helping refugees deal with their
experiences, while also recognising and developing their abilities. Georgiou (2018)
describes ‘hegemonic communicative order’ as a tension between ‘who can speak’ and
‘who is silenced’. We are obliged, thus, to see the powerful role of digital literacy, in com-
bination with arts, in subverting the narrative that only sees, accepts and recognises
refugee voice within the parameters established in the West (such as the ‘deserving
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refugee’, the ‘criminal refugee’, the victim). This can, potentially, support some measure of
recovery from difficult events and enable sense-making of refugees’ current situation (see
Marino 2021). When combined with the digital literacies which refugee youth already
possess, arts-based work can also provide a third space to challenge dominant hegemo-
nies (Corbett and Moxley 2018; Holle, Rast, and Ghorashi 2021), better informing the host
community and validating refugee youths’ skills and experiences through the art work
and participatory methods.

Where this third space intersection of digital literacies and art-based activities can
develop inter-cultural, participatory and community media production, this resonates
also with approaches from action learning and postcolonial and indigenous epistem-
ologies (see Manyozo 2013, 19–20). Neag and Supa (2020) conducted social media ethno-
graphy conducted with young refugees from African and Middle Eastern countries living
in Europe:

The social media ethnography, through open coding and thematic analysis, identified four
emerging themes relevant to our research on migration and emotions. These are: (1) new
places and social connections; (2) purpose lost and found; (3) transition, longing and belong-
ing; and (4) co-presence, support and local identity. (2020, 773)

These findings foreground the ways in which refugee youth are often using digital litera-
cies for identity work and sharing lived experiences of transition, and this provides a com-
pelling rationale for integrating such mediating practices with arts-based activities.
Similarly, in our previous work, the eVoices network explored how digital literacy can
help marginalised groups make their voices heard within and beyond the borders of
their communities to promote social inclusion (Rega and Medrado 2021; Medrado and
Rega 2023). In this research, reciprocal knowledge exchange of successful modalities to
address marginalisation in Brazil, Kenya and Syria provided new understanding of how
activists use digital media to both reduce inequalities and generate cultural transform-
ation in and between the countries in the network.

Methods and ethics

The refugee youth in the two settings worked with practitioners, research assistants and
academics in participant-led research with the outcomes providing us with a focussed
ethnography of the emerging narratives, reflections and identity-negotiations brought
to the surface by artistic and performative exchanges, enhanced and shared across
space and time through digital technology.

DA-Re moved through three research stages. Firstly, an applied, targeted analysis of
the findings from our (AHRC-funded) baseline development project was used to
compare and synthesise the barriers to refugee youth engagement in Turkey and Bangla-
desh combined with a critical review of arts-based activities combined with digital lit-
eracy, both research- based and practitioner facilitated, involving refugee youth,
drawing out best practice and successful implementation of arts, media and technology
in supporting the capabilities of the participants. Crucially, the review was co-created with
the new partners in the two settings to verify the conceptual framework. In phase 2 (Inter-
vention), the digital arts activities were facilitated in the two settings, with exchanges
between them at key points, and in stage 3 (exchange), the work was exhibited virtually,
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together with a live-streamed virtual event across the UK, Turkey and Bangladesh which
was analysed as research data, along with participant interviews.

For the first stage baseline research, DA-RE researchers worked in two Rohingya
refugee camps and the findings of this preparatory research showed that the Bangladeshi
Government are resistant to the social and local integration of the Rohingya refugees. The
Rohingya people are even not officially recognised as refugees in Bangladesh Despite
these obstacles, many national and international NGOs are working in the 34 temporary
camps and Rohingya Refugees have similar access to mobile networks as the host popu-
lation in Ukhia and Teknaf of Cox’s Bazar. Participants of DA-RE in the Bangladesh Rohin-
gya refugee camps were heavily engaged, selected through purposive sampling in social
networking which has connected them with diaspora Rohingyas living across the world.
Participants were linked with global rights activism and also commercial platforms for
selling digital arts. However, as with the rest of Bangladesh, Rohingya refugees experience
variable network coverage and device ownership in settlements and camps and there are
also socio-cultural challenges associated with ‘inclusively’ connecting young refugee
women among the Rohingyas.

In Turkey, a safe space was created for the youth with grounding exercises and experi-
ential group meetings to explore refugee youth’s needs and expectations and ensure
their sense of agency as the project unfolded. These grounding exercises (guided partici-
pation, see above) were reflective and partly therapeutic activities convened throughout
the process of the digital arts productions. These were an important element, as those
involved testify:

We were able to introduce you (the other people in the group, including the group facilitator
and assistants) to Syria in a better way through our foods and songs. I wanted to watch my
film with you. We created trust for each other on a deep level, we could share things very
private/special to us.

My film narrates my story. When I joined these meetings, I was taking common points of
everyone’s issues/troubles and adding them to the film. I will explain it with an example/a
metaphor. People carry two things in their hands… Every week, I need to replace these
two things, if I do not, then I cannot take new things. If I think about it, I cannot work the
thing that I wanted. We are taking things all week and every week when you (referring to
the group facilitator) ask about how our week was, then we are letting go of these things,
we are emptying them. All week we are loading things and when we get together with
you, we are discharging, leaving our loads. Without emptying the load of that week, I
cannot perform my work. When we leave the meetings every week, we are able to think
about our projects.

Participants in both settings were supported to story their lives, cultures, beliefs and capa-
bilities and to contest representations of the host communities and broader international
media to, crucially for this project, provide a more nuanced and complex shared under-
standing (new knowledge) of the different experiences for the youth, thus resisting the
‘othering’ generalisations of more intrusive methods. In each location, a purposive
sampling approach, combined with self-identification, sought to provide further empirical
evidence of the value of digital arts in capacity-building for the displaced. Participants
were recruited by a refugee youth assistant in each setting. They were not paid but
were incentivised by the opportunity to share their creative work through the project’s
virtual exhibitions which remain online as a sustainable outcome, and thus reach wider
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audiences and increase their opportunities to become artists or creative media producers.
Their profiles can be seen on the project website. Eighty percent of participants were
already competent with digital production and platforms, 10% had skills but hitherto
no experience in production or circulation of content and only 10% identified themselves
as lacking digital literacies. Eighty-six percent had very good internet capabilities, with a
further 10% describing their online skills as ‘normal’. Only 3% said they needed support
with using the web for the activities the project was facilitating.

The ethical principles of the project were reflected in the research design which was
crafted in collaboration with local partners with a long experience in working with refu-
gees in Turkey and Bangladesh. Nasir Uddin and his team in the anthropology depart-
ment of the university of Chittangong have been working alongside Rohingya refugees
since their arrival in Bangladesh. Amr Aijouni is a Syrian refugee himself, who founded
Gate of Sun, a creative social enterprise specialised in video production, and Ozden
Bademci of Maltepe University has been active in supporting the psychological wellbeing
of refugees and marginalised groups in her country. The objectives of DA-RE have there-
fore been negotiated from the outset with the various actors involved, the young partici-
pants in the project and two main desires emerged from the baseline assessment which
informed DA-RE: (1) the need to have a platform that amplifies their artistic work in order
to reach an international audience beyond the perimeter of the refugee camp (in Bangla-
desh) but also (2) the possibility to tell their stories to host communities (in Turkey), and
these are the two main objectives around which DA-RE focused its activities. The aim of
the project, working on capabilities related to digital and artistic literacies, was to mobilise
the afore-mentioned existing aspirations in terms of consequences (related to contested
dynamics between the concepts of voices and listening, as explained in the introduction
of this article). The provision of the permanent virtual exhibition and the live event gath-
ering international participations were conceived to directly respond these articulated
needs.

To further situate DA-RE in a broader international development discourse in relation
to Global Challenges and Sustainable Development Goals we can frame the project as
directly addressing SDG10 (Reduce inequalities within and among countries), by provid-
ing a space for digital arts to offer a counter-narrative to ‘othering’ discourses at work in
host communities and internationally, and therefore promoting reflection and critical
thinking in the audience. Furthermore, the accounts provided in the artistic productions
displayed in the virtual exhibitions provide a powerful trigger to reflect, explore and gain
awareness on the urgency of working towards the achievement of most of the other 17
development goals, for instance SDG1 (no poverty), SDG 2 (zero hunger) and SDG 13
(climate action).

For refugee-engaging digital literacy and arts-based work to increase equality, diversity
and inclusion, a more situated and intersectional approach to participation is required
and the potential for projects to unintentionally reproduce colonial power relations
must be addressed as a first principle, to avoid, or at least mitigate against ‘the unrecog-
nised contradiction within a position that valorises the concrete experience of the
oppressed, while being so uncritical about the historical role of the intellectual’ (Spivak
1988, 69).

Therefore, the power dynamics inherent to inter-cultural partnerships must be scruti-
nised, especially where Global South ‘agency’ is framed by ‘neoliberal capacity building’.
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The textual process is a site of tension, as arts-based methods in ‘third spaces’ do not
‘always already’ avoid the reproduction of ‘colonialist extractionist modes of research’
and raise the issue of working within the structures of both digital capitalism and neolib-
eral development models, ‘using troublesome tools for constructivist ends.’ (McLean
2021, 14).

Indeed, as the photographer Del Grace Volcano recently expressed, it is not about
‘taking’ photos but rather working collaboratively to establish project work (see Hogan
2022), whilst enabling a renegotiation of refugee youth’s ‘Textual (Re)presentation’ and
to address the ‘(Re)production of vulnerability’maintained by the ‘theoretical inadequacy
and academic vacuum in understanding the critical conditionalities’ of refugee experi-
ence through ethnographic principles (Uddin 2021). This also speaks to the inherent ten-
sions in ideas about ‘giving voice’ or even our ethical listening to seldom heard voices, as
the project framed the intentions, as these present complex consequences of visibility
(Rega and Medrado 2021) in threshold moments of exposure or ‘raising awareness’,
when considered from a Global South perspective. The Global South perspective is a
phrasing we apply here in the broader sense of the ‘geography of oppression’ or an ‘epis-
temology of the South’, knowledge born in struggle with resists epistemic monocultures
and the intersecting modes of domination – capitalism, colonialism and patriarchy (de
Sousa Santos 2015, 4 and 2022) – rather than the precise location, acknowledging the pro-
blematic ethics of Global North researchers ‘locating’ refugees and research partners in
fieldwork settings in this way.

To further instil this sensitivity, DA-RE was informed by ethical guidance for researching
digital migration from the previous work of Sara Marino, whose insights enabled DA-RE to
contribute to knowledge about aiming to involve participants in different stages of the
research process. In tandem with this, our recent research into media literacy work in
third spaces has developed in us a way of thinking about literacy of all kinds as
dynamic rather than static and generated a set of transferable design thinking and
working principles for this kind of developmental research activity (Rega and McDougall
2021). Informing DA-RE, these included negotiating nuanced local contexts; working with
values for capacity and resilience and looking out for both inter- cultural nuance and
textual moments that require close listening and reflexivity with regard to hierarchies
of attention. Our intention was, then, to intersect this conception of dynamic literacies
(Potter and McDougall 2017) with ‘a dynamic conception of voice in which listening is
clearly foregrounded.’ (Dreher 2012, 157).

Results

The virtual exhibition of the work produced in the two settings and a recording of the
panel are online at https://www.bournemouth.ac.uk/research/projects/da-re-digital-arts-
refugee-engagement.

Our participants gave consent for their work to be shared online and to be named and
our ethical responsibility extends to crediting them here, in addition to this article being
an output of equal collaboration between all partners. Our creative, digital artivists, were
Ayala Begum; Mohammad Jonayek; Md Iddris: Rio Yassin Abdumonab; Loai Dalati;
Shahida; Mohammed Zunaid; Md. Raihan; Anisul Mustafa; Mohammad Sahat Zia; Moham-
mad Arfat; Mohammad Royal Shafi; Mohammad Asom; Fadia Alnasser; Michael Hart;
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Ahmed Hassun; Youssef Haji and Ahmed Durbula. Their work can be viewed in the virtual
exhibition curated on the project website (CEMP / DA-RE 2022). Indeed, it MUST be
viewed, for this article to carry any purpose or meaning, or for the project itself to
achieve any impact (Figure 2).

The ‘third spaces’ enabled by DA-RE were multi-directional. The reciprocal exchanges
between the refugee youth in the two settings were in real time, through Zoom, and did
enable funds of knowledge and digital literacies to move across and between borders, but
the richer exchange space was that between the digital literacies which the participants
brought with them to DA-RE and the artistic activities in which they differently motivated.
Participants referred to themselves and one another as refugees but primarily presented
themselves as artists, musicians, film-makers, animators, writers, poets and motivational
speakers*. So, whilst the themes of their media work related to identity negotiation,
digital storytelling, counter-representing lived experience as refugee youth, this was at

Figure 2. Exhibition poster (Juliana Mainard-Sardon).
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most equal in importance and in many cases less important than the sharing of their work
as creatives.

The over-arching theory of change and the way we sought to articulate value as
impact, albeit curtailed by the funding cut we faced (elaborated further in the section
on limitations), sees the fusion of literacy, digital media and arts as dynamic and environ-
mental, drawing on re-appraisals of Freire’s contribution to epistemology and social
change in the digital age (Suzina and Tufte 2022). Fry (2022) offers a similar ecosystem
conception, seeing this work as an intersect of context, content, power and paradigm,
always differently inter-related in geo-cultural context and broadly ‘Freireian’ in the
impulse to ‘understand the whole environment of possibility’ (Fry 2022, 157). In a more
direct (re) articulation of value in this Freirian language, Magallenes-Blanco (2022)
writes from the perspective of collaborative indigenous epistemology work in Mexico,
but offering much for our project and the broader field of intentionality:

We work on communication practice, products and strategies to decolonise ourselves from
the dominant culture, from the ideas that others have built up about us, that have divided
us and made us invisible… .we must create and create and create without limits and
without formats Irreverently free! (2022, 27)

In this, we see the tension inherent to the re-articulation of value as impact. In a sense the
funding cut liberated us from the imperative to evidence impact as action, metrics for
‘engagement’. Instead, we were able to facilitate digital arts practice, creative work, to
an extent, without limits and formats, When our participants described the motivations
of their work, these included the importance of lived experiences being articulated
(‘living in this reality’), such as documenting the impact of a fire in the refugee camp;
broader social justice objectives such as gender equality or early marriage; the need to
expose injustice and criminal activity but also messages of hope and resilience for one
another and to others in similar situations – ‘nothing is impossible’; ‘everybody wins by
their own means’. The artistic activities were used to channel experiences into messages,
the digital literacy skills were utilised in the process and developed further by the part-
ners, but there was, as expected, no sense in which digital literacy itself was the capability
needed for these forms of reflection and expression, in this relation, the application of
such literacies into artistic acts, or modes of artivism, was the significant threshold.
This, we think, resonates with Magallenes-Blanco’s description of the necessary principles
for this kind of work (Figure 3).

In conducting thematic analysis of the textual ‘data’ (in the form of digital arts), we seek
to locate the connecting points of the digital literacies our participants brought to DA-RE
and the digital arts contexts the project’s third space provided and to identify moments of
conversion, in these connecting points, of literacy into capability and to think about these
as liminal spaces, visibility thresholds (Rega and Medrado 2021) with consequences. Neag
and Sefton-Green observe how ‘Forging a new life means not only finding a place to stay
but, today, also making a presence visible across the migrant’s different platforms.’ (2021,
17), whilst Marino (2021) observes the complex tension between the technological pro-
cessing of refugee and migrant identities into ‘data subjects’ and technology for social
good, a more productive narrative of technologies for social good: ‘an alternative,
techno- mediated framework where the possibility of a counter-hegemonic project
around a new idea for social justice for refugees can potentially be imagined.’ (2021, 8).
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DA-RE was informed by this (more) productive notion of ‘techno-mediation’ in the desire
to create, in the third space, the potential for the use of existing digital literacies conver-
ging with artistic resources of hope. The approach this project tried to take to contribute
to social good in this way was to enable a space for ethical listening to the stories that
were shared by our participants in this convergence of their literacy repertoires and the
possibilities DA-RE presented, to connect and to tell.

Eighteen digital art texts / portfolios were produced for DA-RE. The project generated
three uploaded paintings; four collections of poetry with photographs; five films; two edu-
cational / informative videos for YouTube; one music video; one collection of videography
and two photojournalism pieces. The work can be categorised into four ‘meta-represen-
tational’ critical positionings, providing different, but thematically connected, motivations
for the attention our participants wish for and from their audiences.

Firstly, counter-representational storying of life in the camps included accounts of non-
formal education, inter-generational digital networking and participative development,
including advocacy for cultural preservation (for example, the historical duty for Rohingya
youth to preserve this) but also educational and informative material itself, in the form of
language development video for YouTube and documentary material on the metaverse
and digital reading. Education was consistently a site of hope (‘Education is future’)
and aspiration, but also of collective responsibility (for ‘learning together’ and ‘working
together in danger’) from within and between the participant groups, as opposed to
being something to access externally or in host communities.

Figure 3. Keep your dream alive (Ayala Begum).
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Second, narratives of crisis and trauma were aesthetically rich as well as deeply reflec-
tive, including artistic portrayals of fire and flood in the camps; documentary footage of
war and displacement; the dramatisation of the loss of family and photographs and
poems requiring no ‘intellectual’ analysis: ‘I hate this name, refugee’; ‘Why am I alive?’;
‘No more refugee life’; ‘Insomnia’; ‘Memories left in Rakhine’ ‘Attempting to forget the
atrocious past.’

The third theme, gender equality, was the focus across all media, including ‘artivist’
work such as ‘Her Freedom’ and ‘Daughter the Great’, these offering deep critical work
about culture and community both prior to and during migration, along with nuanced
reflections, such as ‘Trying to be Beautiful’, in the current setting. However, we also
observed how different examples of performativity intersect with variations in gender
and that women’s voices need to be accounted for at a much larger scale than was poss-
ible within this exploratory study (Figure 4).

The fourth element was a fusion of aspects of the other three, converging in hopeful,
but complex digital arts, ‘Thinking of a Blurred Future’ and a portrayal of suffering through
gestures and symbol, but concluding by reaching for a goal.

In accounting for the situated meaning of the work generated, in interviews and the
live panel, our refugee youth research assistants described both refugee camps and
social media platforms as, again, a kind of hybrid third space. They described hospitality
and kindness when conducting the field work and being referred to other people to
gather more stories, beyond the participant groups. These are not only reflections on
the experience of conducting the project, but important paratextual ‘data’ requiring
our attention, as the researchers described the collection and collation of ‘stories of joy,
sorrows, inspirations and lots of deprivations’. The motivations described, on behalf of
the participants, but by their peer research assistants, for the work produced, were
focussed almost always on being heard across the world, for example, ‘voices are
bound by state and margin, art becomes the voice to the world,’ but also the duality of

Figure 4. Her freedom (Fadia Alnasser).
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using digital arts as both a reflective document of life and also ‘a medium for speaking to
own community, host community and the world’. Our interpretation above was also par-
tially ‘triangulated’ through the thematic categorisation of the work from within the par-
ticipant communities – art as a source of joy in suffering; the importance of education;
keeping alive the soul in deprivation; curating memories of the past and alternatively doc-
umenting the present life (Figure 5).

During the panel discussion at our virtual event, participants prioritised visibility and
reaching audiences for their artistic work over reflections on lived experience or how
they ‘felt’ during this project and these moments were richly indicative of the problems
and tensions we acknowledged earlier. However, we did witness, across our panel and
the wider audience, more ‘productive understandings of mobility’ through the contextual
discussion about the work which had been shared, as aesthetic practice was articulated as
activism, accounting for, as Nasir Uddin described, the act of digitally storytelling the
‘atrocious past, critical present and uncertain future’. The ways in which the combination
of refugee youths’ digital literacies with digital arts contexts enabled reflexivity on sensi-
tive topics and traumatic experience were understood as conflicted in terms of the
tension between the desire to participate and self-represent, with the well-rehearsed
efficacy benefits, and the challenges of finding time and managing complex processes
of ‘integration’ alongside this kind of identity work. The panel reflected on the relation-
ship between digital arts, inner reflexivity and external / collective change (in our
rubric, capability with good consequences).

Findings and discussion

The findings from this project bring forth provisional new knowledge about voice and
agency. Using our theory of change for the ‘uses of digital literacy’, as opposed to

Figure 5. Bullet of life (Ahmed Durbala).
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viewing literacy as either a neutral and innately positive competence or a deficit, we seek
to connect DA-RE’s findings to more general questions around how voice and agency
intersect with the ‘problem space’ of citizenship, and how ‘represented’ our participants
feel.

As stated, the intention to convert existing digital literacies into capability through art-
based activities to facilitate positive consequences in terms of social justice and social
good was at the foreground of the project, and in terms of the theory of change, the
project leveraged high levels of access, developed more reflexive awareness and
moved towards the more agentive levels of capability and consequences. The conversion
of digital literacy into capability was evident for both of the second space organisations
we worked with (Gate of Sun and the University of Chittagong), as they developed new
ways of working to further their objectives. In DA-RE, we could also see this capability con-
version taking place across the digital literacy third spaces, the inter-cultural exchanges
and film production and in the exhibition of digital arts and the attendant opportunities
to potentially grow as creative artivists. The artistic activities were used to channel experi-
ences into messages, the digital literacy skills were utilised in the process and developed
further by the partners, but there was, as expected, no sense in which digital literacy in
and of itself constituted the capability needed for these forms of reflection and
expression. Instead, in this relation, the application of such literacies into artistic acts,
or modes of artivism, was the significant threshold. It is important to highlight that par-
ticipants referred to themselves and one another as refugees but primarily presented
themselves as artists, musicians, film- makers, animators, writers, poets and motivational
speakers. So, whilst the themes of their work related to identity negotiation, digital story-
telling, counter-representing lived experience as refugee youth, this was at most equal in
importance and in many cases less important than the sharing of their work as creatives.
Participants expressed a variety of motivations to produce their work, from the impor-
tance of articulating their lived experience in the camps and in the host community
(this was different across the two settings, since most of the Syrian refugees have been
living out of camps which have subsequently been closed) to broader social justice objec-
tives such as gender equality or early marriage, to the need to expose injustice and crim-
inal activity but also messages of hope and resilience for one another and to others in
similar situations – ‘nothing is impossible’; ‘everybody wins by their own means’.

Moving to consequences, in DA-RE the use of existing digital literacies combined with
artistic practices was intentionally, from the outset, driven by the desire to contribute to
social good and social justice. At the level of observable positive change, therefore, it
must be acknowledged we would expect to move towards this element of the theory
of change, it was driven that way by everyone involved, rather than emerging as an
organic consequence. However, the configuration of the partnerships meant that these
consequences were differently motivated to other projects, as this is always a unique
arrangement, whether by design or otherwise. The DA-RE participants are at an early
stages of ecosystem change, but our findings show the trajectory to this, as we could
see most clearly how the third space partnership itself, in terms of the ethical listening
it required by partners and the audience reached with the digital arts, created good con-
sequences from digital literacy work. In this case, consequences could be observed more
clearly within the third space, as opposed to the third space being a catalyst for impacts in
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the first spaces of participants or consistent with new directions of travel for second
spaces.

Limitations

DA-RE was initially funded by the Arts and Humanities Research Council through the
Global Challenges Research Fund. Between the award and the start date the UK Govern-
ment’s cut to the overseas development budget led to the withdrawal of funding for this
project, among many commissioned. The project was ‘salvaged’ through university QR, so
that we could honour our commitments to the teams in the two refugee youth settings,
with the academic time from the UK given to the project ‘for free’. Therefore, the project’s
outcomes were limited to the two virtual exhibitions and linked virtual panel, and the
analysis of the artistic work and transcribed panel discussions and interviews with partici-
pants. The initial intention, with the much more substantial funding, had been to conduct
more extensive fieldwork in the settings as a research team, support travel by the refugee
youth participants to the academics and to include longitudinal follow up to see evidence
of ecosystem health improvements and capability outcomes for the refugee youth (this
had been funded as a three year project). The reduction of scope to exploring short-
term potential for positive change was also imposed by the way we had to work remotely,
due to covid (the funded project was designed in 2019), not only as researchers engaging
with participants through screens, but also in the ways that the partnership itself was
reliant on virtual third space by necessity rather than design.

The other limitation we want to acknowledge is the role of the researchers’ position-
ality and its impact on the research design process, evaluation and outcomes. Early dis-
cussions on how we, as academics, could mitigate the influence (and inherent
shortcomings) of our own ontological and epistemological categories on the participants’
voice and agency led to a series of considerations that guided our work with refugees.
Using Sara Marino’s notion of ‘fragmented methodology’ (2021) as a starting point, we
visualised the research design process as receptive of the tensions naturally occurring
within migration and especially refugee research between researchers and participants.
In this context, working with a diverse team of academics, practitioners and refugee
youths across borders encouraged us to prioritise trust building through continuous inter-
actions and recognition of our participants as active subjects and as co-participants in the
research process. While we recognise that the establishment of trust has ‘deep-seated cul-
tural and personal roots’ that demand ‘flexible and open approaches instead of a one-for-
all homogenising methodology’ (Marino 2021, 77) the involvement of our participants at
different stages of the research design process, including the organisation of the virtual
exhibition and the review of this publication allowed us to mitigate the risks of imposing
our presence as the ‘colonial observers’. The active role that our participants had in
leading the conversation around the transformative impact of digital arts and literacies
on their lives, often in dialogue with trusted practitioners, encouraged the researchers
to take a step back and adopt a listening role.

The other consideration worth mentioning is the long-term impact of our study,
especially on the community of refugee youth we worked with. This aspect is of crucial
importance as refugee research often has a short temporality once the results of any
given projects are published. Marino (2021) has previously observed that in order to
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counter-act the tension between the transformation of refugee and migrant identities
into ‘data subjects’ that can easily be forgotten once the research appetite has been
satisfied and the renewed interest in how the digital can bring social change, we need
‘an alternative, techno-mediated framework where the possibility of a counter-hegemo-
nic project around a new idea for social justice for refugees can potentially be imagined.’
(2021, 8). DA-RE was informed by this (more) productive notion of ‘techno-mediation’ in
the desire to create, in the third space, the potential for the use of existing digital literacies
converging with artistic resources of hope. The approach this project tried to pursue is
tied to a conceptualisation of social change and social good as ‘spaces of intervention
where communities subject to […] datafication can also be recognized as coparticipants
and as the only voices that can speak for the trauma and deep emotional struggles experi-
enced by refugees’ (2021, 5546). In this respect, DA-RE contributes to the circulation of
social good practices and discourses by creating a space for ethical and meaningful listen-
ing to the stories that were shared by our participants. We believe that ‘by harnessing the
power of digital innovation as a collaborative […] resource, a more human-centered […]
use of technologies can effectively encourage the strengthening of principles of social
justice, sustainability, and inclusivity’ (2021, 5548) and serve as a starting point for a
longer-term conversation DA-RE is planning to initiate with our participants.

Conclusion

The way in which the project tried to contribute to social good was to enable a space for
ethical listening to the stories that were shared by our participants in this convergence of
their literacy repertoires and the possibilities DA-RE presented, to connect and to tell
those stories to fellow artists experiencing a refugee life and to an international audience.
This was very much in line with the motivations described, on behalf of the participants,
by the peer research assistants involved in the project, for the work produced, focussed
almost always on being heard across the world, for example, ‘voices are bound by state
and margin, art becomes the voice to the world.’ Their artistic outputs, digitally circulated,
have the potential to ‘change the story’ to generate self-efficacy and engage virtual and
media audiences in an alternative discourse than one of refugees, migrants and asylum
seekers as passive and silenced, or dangerous and ‘other’, as was also reflected in the
virtual panel held at the end of the project. Nevertheless, the sustainable longitudinal
impact (consequences) of such an endeavour depends on the responsibility of both
host communities and diverse audiences for such research, in the West / Global North
especially, to differently engage in these spaces where digital literacy can enable
‘seldom heard voices’ to be articulated. The message was very clear from this project
as a whole and explicitly articulated by participants in our virtual panel – an exploratory
project such as DA-RE can do more social good through the exposure of the digital arts
and the connection to diverse audiences than were we ‘just’ to research the participants’
experiences and situations. But the question we cannot evade is this – what and how do
our participants benefit, in any sustainable, longitudinal sense, in order to give justice to
their contributions, to develop capabilities with good consequences on their terms, rather
than, or in addition to ours? Of course, we are attentive to and utilise our privilege with
the intention to assess what Dreher calls ‘the other side of voice’ (2012, 159), and we will
use these exploratory findings to apply for the funding to scale up, to mobilise our
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participants, to build capacity beyond efficacy into training, employment and problem
resolution. But there can be no evasion of the paradox of declaring such intentions in
an academic article, albeit ‘under erasure’ of, as Spivak saw it, ‘the general violence
that is the possibility of an episteme’ (1988, 83), speaking in this way and in this delimited
space on behalf of the ‘seldom heard’, if this ‘impact’ can only be realised through ben-
evolent listening on our part.
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